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Your online doctor's office 

Register now for MDLIVE it's fast and free!

Why online visits? 

High-quality healthcare with 
Board-certified Doctors 24/7, 

including holidays 

(< 

Online visits are secure 
and convenient 

Download the app for 
on-the-go urgent care 

Prescriptions can be 
sent to your pharmacy 

when necessary 

We're committed to offering you and your family the best online doctor visits. 

Let our doctors help you with more than 50 minor illnesses, from colds 

and sinus infections to allergies and more. Conditions we treat include: 

Acne Constipation 

Allergies Cough 

Asthma Diarrhea 

Bronchitis Earache 

Cold & Flu Fever 
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MD Download the app.
Join for free. Visit a doctor. 

Headache Sinus infection 

Insect bites Sore throat 

Nausea Vomiting 

Pink eye ... and more 

Rash 
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You can also register by texting Sophie, your MDLIVE personal health assistant. 
Use your smartphone to text “iupatdc51” to 635-483.

MDLIVE.com/iupatdc51
1(888) 886-6882

Copyright © 2019 MDLIVE Inc. All Rights Reserved. MDLIVE may not be available in certain states and is subject to state regulations. MDLIVE does not replace the primary care physician, is not an 
insurance product and may not be able to substitute for traditional in person care in every case or for every condition. MDLIVE does not prescribe DEA controlled substances and may not prescribe 
non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs which may be harmful because of their potential for abuse. MDLIVE does not guarantee patients will receive a prescription. Healthcare professionals 
using the platform have the right to deny care if based on professional judgment a case is inappropriate for telehealth or for misuse of services. MDLIVE and the MDLIVE logo are registered 
trademarks of MDLIVE, Inc. and may not be used without written permission. For complete terms of use visit https://www.MDLIVE.com/terms-of-use/.


